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Abstract 
The research  investigates and explore potential solutions for the libraries across learning institutions in  United Arab 
Emirates(UAE). The main objective of the study was to investigate the possibility of a private cloud deployment model 
Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) on libraries since there were more concerns about sabotaging the protocols of privacy in the 
selected e- libraries of learning institutions in  the seven emirates of  UAE. Descriptive method utilizing qualitative techniques, 
purposive sampling  and  content analysis were employed. The findings suggested that  providing long term storage solutions was 
an attractive option that conquered the re-occurrence of various issues in the libraries. Dealing with the deployment of a whole IT 
infrastructure and investing in an upfront capital investment that cost huge  amount of resources, the researcher had  to delve 
deeper into solving the case by cloud infrastructure (IaaS) to juggle all the accumulative work of the hardware. Further ,the  paper 
focused  in depth business case that looked into preserving data in the cloud to assist the work flow in the libraries and eased the 
tasks of the  librarians . Finally, the paper critically analyzed the implications of cloud computing and made recommendations for 
further areas of development. 
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1. Introduction 
Cloud computing considered  to be one of the easiest, fastest, and cheapest solutions that assist to store, manage, 
and process data by using  a network of remote servers hosted in the internet rather than a local server or a personal 
computer. It is a fact that most business shifts from traditional software models to the internet .  With cloud 
computing there are no more complicated and expensive applications, no need for sophisticated maintenance or 
regular updates needed, nor the need to hire a whole team of expensive experts to install, configure, test, run, secure 
and update those expensive applications.  
Moreover, could computing provide the business with huge competitive advantage and give them the space to 
focus on their business targets and goals instead of wasting their effort, time and money on technical issues and 
repairs.  Cloud computing eliminate  technical issues because it is the responsibility of an experienced cloud 
computing vendor nowadays.  The shared infrastructure means it works like a utility.  The user only pay for what 
they need, upgrades are automatic, and scaling up or down is easy.  
Cloud computing technologies have presented opportunities to facilitate information sharing and resource 
management. They allow users to access information and applications that reside in data centers maintained as a 
cloud with massive scalability potential using connected device (Armbrust, 2010).  
At the Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) level which was the focus of the study, cloud computing could helped 
libraries enhanced their capacity for data storage .It could avail for more resources as the demand increased (Sosa-
Sosa and Hernandez-Ramirez, 2012)  thus helped  libraries to avoid investing in underutilized hardware. 
2. Review of Related Literature 
Cloud computing was a new concept that has been widely debated lately. It  became one of the biggest fanciest 
metaphor word in the technology world and it had interesting to note   that twenty nine  percent (29%) thought  that 
cloud was associated with the weather (LaManna,  2012), as it held different interoperations. To define cloud 
computing it is " a  model  for  enabling  convenient, on-demand  network  access  to  a shared  pool  of  
configurable  computing  resources  (e.g.,  networks,  servers,  storage, applications,  and  services)  that  can  be  
rapidly  provisioned  and  released with  minimal management  effort or  service  provider  interaction" (Mell, and 
Grance, 2009). Hartig (2008) referred  to cloud computing as the phenomenon of “virtualization of resources that 
maintains and manages itself.” 
When it came to the adoption of cloud computing in the educational sector it appeared to be highly adaptive, 
Thomas (2011) argued that “cloud computing has a significant place in the  higher  education  landscape  both as  a  
ubiquitous   computing    tool  and      a  powerful   platform     that  can  enhance  engagement  among  educational  
researchers  and  educators  to understand and improve practice, and thus, increase the quality of their students’ 
learning outcomes".  Added to that, cloud computing completely revolutionized educational process and improved 
the quality of services provided by the libraries and e-libraries. It was a real technological breakthrough. Cloud 
computing made educational process extremely fast in comparison with the classical way of studying at the library 
(Cruz, 2011). It used the remote server hardware to run programs and applications with no need of using PC hard 
drive memory. The main pluses of cloud computing were real-time data processing and accessibility for millions of 
users throughout the world at any time. 
 According to Sanchati on 2011, libraries were likely to create and process their own data centers. Such data 
centers would store personal information about the customers. Libraries’ cloud computing was very convenient 
because of increased  of the knowledge level and economic expediency. Universities could provide international 
students with online courses like what an educational institution had done in Dubai ,United Arab Emirates. 
Bill Gates once said that online education would  replace traditional education at schools and universities (Harris, 
2013). Cloud computing allowed to reduce the number of servers involved in data processing. Library user no 
longer addressed one definite server, but “a cloud” of servers – one huge virtual servers. 
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3. Methodology 
Descriptive method utilizing qualitative techniques, purposive sampling  and  content analysis were employed 
.The study utilized a sample size of thirty librarians across the emirates  from selected learning institutions  in 
United Arab Emirates. Questionnaire, observation and in depth interviews had been utilized. The responses to the 
questions were tallied, analyzed and interpreted. The research concluded the methodology were we utilized 
questionnaires to gather as much information and analyzed through the SPSS to calculate accurate quantifiable 
results. At last, the best option of all types of cloud was the private cloud to eliminate threats of divulging data and 
reduce concerns when it comes to compliance requirements.   
4. Findings/Discussions  
The survey showed that the majority of the library staff 83.3 % heard about the concept cloud computing and that 
55.6% of the respondents had  practical experienced with it. The staff was well educated about the new advancement 
in Information Technology and could easily adapted with cloud. 
Apparently, problem with hardware was a  common dilemma within the colleges/learning istitutions. Forty four 
(44%) of the staff said they did not had problems ,only 22% of the staff had troubles every month and 5% 
encountered problems every week. The result  showed the continuous occurrence of hardware dysfunctions and 
system bugs within the infrastructure.  
Thirty three percent ( 33% )thought  that the maintenance prices were high, 28%  said they were reasonably fair 
considering the escalating prices of technologies and  maintenance  while  28% considered  that the prices were fair 
and did not affect the IT dedicated budget.  
Furthermore, when it came to data backup services provided by the cloud, apparently 61% of the participants 
agreed. Some respondents said due to electricity disruptions and local power blackouts they faced data loss occurred  
as well as  the huge load of data and applications installed in the hardware. 
 Fifty six percent ( 56%) of the participants had problems accessing the current systems. Participants claimed that 
converting to cloud would  inevitably assisted them to elevate the level of configuration control over the 
infrastructure resources, memory amount and the software. They also confirmed that not having responsibility to 
manage the infrastructure that underpins IaaS would allowed them to have better use of their time to update and 
manage their remaining applications and services. 
 To sum up, the  libraries contained personal identifiable information about users, staff related information, and 
some data that providers applied licenses on as well as databases that prohibited random users to access on and 
disseminate data. Clearly as a result, 83% collectively agreed that some data should remained untouched by random 
users. 
5. Summary and Conclusion 
Overall the physical hardware was the backbone of the library digital system. A myriad of benefits came along 
with adapting cloud for the institutions’ infrastructure. The searching  feasibility of adapting cloud and converting 
databases hardware and servers into one platform for deploying and running applications was beneficial.  However, 
suggesting cloud computing to some institutions gave dilemma within the libraries dysfunctions due to some 
security concerns. The libraries had very complex hardware architecture as they connected to other  colleges that 
were open for thousands of students for a daily basis usage. The primary concern was the repetitive failure rate of 
the entire hardware platform including the routers, servers, databases, memory devices, hard disks failure and the 
like. Such failures sounds to be the root problem that affected the library operation including the online application, 
difficulties in accessing portals and therefore using the digital libraries and library catalog entries .  When all 
colleges scattered their data on countless hardware and systems it weakened the web presence and portals. 
In conclusion, the research allowed us to widen our horizon and delve deeper into more trends that spread like 
wildfires more recently as the cloud computing. The study allowed researchers  to search and look into more 
solutions for the libraries and assisted librarians to critically think and gathered all the data to come up with a 
passable solution plan  so to facilitate and pave the road for more flourishing services. The best option of all types of 
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cloud was the private cloud to eliminate threats of divulging data and reduced concerns when it came to compliance 
requirements. 
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